Protocol of the l8th Session of Governmental Joint Committee for Economic Cooperation between India and Romania
New Delhi, India, 7th

April,20l7

The l8th Session of the India-Romania Inter-Govemmental Joint Committee fbr
Economic Co-operation between India and Romania (hereinafter referred to as the JEC)
was held in New Delhi. India, on 7th April. 2017. The technical session of the meeting
was co-chaired by Ms. Anita Praveen, Joint Secretary, Department of Commerce.
Govemment of India and Mr Valentin Brebenel, Director, Directorate for Strategy and
External Relations with Asia, America. Afiica and Middle East. Department ol F'oreign
Trade. Ministry for Business Environment, Commerce and Entrepreneurship.
Govemment of Romania. The Agreed Minutes of the JEC. i.e.. the Protocol. was signed
by Ms. Rita Teaotia, Secretary, Department of Commerce, Govemment ol India. liom
the Indian side and Mr. Cristian Dima, Secretary of State, Ministry for Business
Environment, Commerce and Entrepreneurship, Govemment of Romania, fiom the
Romanian side.
The deliberations ofthe JEC Meeting reflected the traditionally close and cordial
relalions between the two countries. Both sides reaffirmed their will to significantly
strengthen their cooperation in all spheres to reinforce the existing partnership. and to
create a space for multiple future bilateral ventures.

The Agenda for the Joint Committee is at Annexure l. The lists of the lndian and
Romanian delegations are at Annexures II and III to this protocol. The outcome of the
talks olthe Joint Committee is summarised hereunder:
1. Exchange of views on the global, regional, and domestic economic situations

Both sides exchanged views on current global economic situation and on
regional and multilateral development. Both sides noted that there has been unusual
volatility in the intemational economic environment in recent times and global growth
had slowed down. The two sides exchanged intbrmation on bilateral trade and economic
developments in both countries, specifically the policy measures which may tacilitate
and strengthen the development of their bilateral trade and economic cooperation. Both
sides agreed that further development in commercial and economic ties as well as the

of

investment and trade oppo(unities between India and Romania are
common objectives which both countries share.

promotion

The Indian side informed that amidst unusual slowdown in the intemational
economic environment in recent times, the Indian economy has been stable. India is
poised to grow at a steady pace during 2017-18 as a result olthe impetus provided by

the recent initiatives and projects taken up by the Govemment ol India such as 'Startup
India'. 'Make in India', 'FDI Policy'. 'Ease of Doing Business', 'Digital India'. 'Smart
City', 'Skill India', demonetisation and remonetisation, GST, etc.

2. Bilateral trade and investment relations

Both sides reviewed bilateral trade over the last few years and agreed that
bilateral trade should grow. Both sides hoped to diversifu the trade basket to realize the
tull trade potential and expected the present session of the Joint Committee to give a
new momentum for groMh ol trade. Both sides agreed to explore the possibilities of
furthering cooperation in trade and in identifying trade promotion activities to be carried
out both in tndia and Romania. The Indian side stated that the bilateral trade between the
two countries has been steady and in the range ofabout US $ 500-600 Million during the
years 2012-13 to 2016-17

.

The lndian side stated that there is an enormous scope for increasing cooperation
in the trade of chemicals and petrochemicals between the two countries. Further. the
Indian side infbrmed that it is in position to supply quality chemicals and

petrochemicals including polymers, plastics products at competitive prices. Romania
could, therefore, explore the possibility of meeting their requirements of chemicals and
petrochemicals from India.

a

The Indian side informed that the lndia Trade Promotion Organization (ITPO) is
Govemment ol India enterprise, committed to trade promotion activities, and

organizes trade fairs in India and participates in many overseas events. The Indian side
invited Romanian companies to participate in mega events, such as India Intemational
Trade Fair. AAHAR (the intemational food and hospitality fair), India Inlemational
Leather fair, lntemational Security Expo, etc.
The Romanian side stated that the main groups that make up Romanian exports
to India are categorized as those with high added value and high specialization. There is
also the emergence of exports of a number of products which in previous years. did not
have a high share among Romanian exports in India, such as vegetable products
(vegetables, edible plants), textile, optical instruments, rubber and plastics and wood
products.

The Indian side informed the Romanian side that the cumulative Foreign Direct
Investment (FDI) inflows from Romania into India during the past decade were rather
low, and while a few Romanian companies have invested in lndia, there is a signiticant
potential for an increase in Romanian FDI into India in the light of the wide-ranging
opportunities and a liberal FDI regime made available by the Govemment ollndia.
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it is open to foreign

investors without
discrimination and ensures equal treatment for all companies regardless ofthe origin ol
capital. Various fields offer a wide range ofbusiness opportunities lor investments ofall
sizes, so any interested Indian company can find a profitable niche in Romania. Further.
there are numerous opportunities for direct investment in Romania in areas such as
energy, oil and gas, infrastructure, chemistry, construction of automobiles,
pharmaceuticals, textiles, tourism, IT, food industry, etc.

The Romanian side intbrmed that

Further, the Indian side inlormed the Romanian side about Startup India. which
is a flagship initiative of Indian Govemment. It is intended to build a strong eco-system
lor nurturing innovation and Startups in the country that will drive sustainable economic
-Ihe efforts of the
growth and generate large scale employment oppo(unities.
govemment are aimed at empowering Startups to grow through innovation and design. It
is intended to provide the much needed impetus for the Startups to launch and to scale
greater heights.

The Romanian side stated that supporting SME sector is a priority for the
economic program of the Romanian Government. In order to encourage and stimulate
entrepreneurship among citizens respectively to involve those in private economic
structures, namely the establishment of small and medium enterprises, the Romanian
Govemment has launched the "Star-Up Nation" program.
Rationalisation and liberalisation of FDI Policy is the constant endeavour of
Govemment of India which has put in place an investor-friendly policy on FDI, under
which FDI up to 100% is permitted, under the automatic route, in most sectors/activilies.
The FDI policy is reviewed on an ongoing basis, with a view to making it more investorfriendly. Significant changes have been made in the FDI policy regime in recent times'
to ensure that India remains increasingly attractive and investor-friendly.

The Indian side further informed that 'Make in India' initiative has been
launched to make India a gtobat manufacturing hub, which is a major drive to foster
innovation, enhance skill development, protect intellectual property and build Best-inClass manulacturing infrastructure. In this campaign, an eflbrt has been made Io
fhcilitate. assist and hand-hold investors and ensure that they are able to establish and
operationalize their industry and business in India without facing hurdles and systemic
delays. 25 priority sectors have been identified for groMh under the campaign.
The Indian side also informed that another recent initiative is the Ease of doing
business where emphasis has been laid on simplification and rationalization ol the
existing rules and introduction of information technology to make govemance more
efficient, effective, simple and user-friendly.

Both sides agreed that more ministerial and employers' associations visits aiming
at boosting trade, investment and innovation relations between the two countries are
needed.

Bilateral Cooperation
Oil & Gas

3.1

The Joint Working Group on Oil & Natural Gas organized in the fiamework of
the
session of the India-Romania Joint Committee for Economic Cooperation which
was held in Bucharest on l-2 February, 2012, envisaged cooperation in upstream and
downstream hydrocarbon sector including in exploration and production opportunities
available in Romania and India or in third countries, export of petroleum products,
modemization, upgrade and construction of refineries, upgrade of storage facilities.
terminal facilities and participating in pipeline projects, training, capacity building,
research and development, supply of equipment for exploration and exploitation of
hydrocarbon and other technical assistance.
'l7th

Both sides expressed their willingness to expand bilateral energy cooperalion in
the framework of the Joint Working Group on Oil & Natural Gas and, India-Romania
Joint Committee for Economic Cooperation according to the mutual interest and the
benefit of their countries, by:

-

cooperation between Indian and Romanian companies in the exploration.
exploitation and transportation of natural gas in order to identify potential routes
of gas transport: exchange of expertise in development of the natural gas transport
corridors like TAPI (Turkmenistan-Afghanistan -Pakistan -India pipeline) or
Bulgaria-Romania-Hungary-Austria pipeline (BRUA);

-

supporting the identification and achievement
exploration and exploitation of oil and gas deposits;

-

exchange of technological expertise by setting up joint working groups in the
design, research, operation and development of the National Gas Transport
System in the two countries, dispatching natural gas, pipeline maintenance;

-

the Romanian companies such as drilling and equipment producers for oil and gas
industries will analyze the opportunity to export equipment and to carry out
drilling activities and ensure related services, including in partnership with the
Indian oil and gas companies.

-

exchange ofexperience on liquefied natural gas sector, considering the liquefaction

facilities available

of

in India and intention of AGRI
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economic objectives in

(Azerbaidjan -Georgia

Romania Interconnector) SRL company to develop an LNG terminal on the Black
Sea shore.

participation of Indian and Romanian counterparts at conferences and exhibitions
in oil and gas sector, including with joint presentation stands;
expanding cooperation in research. development and training in the oil and natural
gas: sharing expertise and know-how; study programs that Romania can provide

for Indian

students by signing Protocols
University of Ploiesti.

-

encouraging

joint

for training with the Oil and Gas

ventures and bilateral investments

in the

sector of

petrochemicals.

Transportation: Railways, Shipping, and Civil Aviation

3.2

The Indian side requested the Romanian side to apprise of the specific
requirements of Romanian companies regarding projects in the sectors to enable the
Indian side to provide necessary inputs to the Romanian side so that mutual cooperation
in this sector could be taken forward. The Indian side also informed that the Romanian
companies will be welcome to visit Indian Ministry of Railways to understand the
technical requirements of Indian Railways related to Rolling stock.
The Romanian side took note about the invitation of the Ministry of Railways in
India and expressed its readiness for the bilateral collaboration in order to identify the
common projects.
The Romanian side proposed to the Indian side to collaborate fbr:

a. Identification of fields related to port industry, naval and intermodal
transportation regarding cargo flows between Central and South Eastem Europe
and lndia, using the Port of Constanta as the Eastem Gateway to the European
Union tbr the South Asian region ports.

b.

Supporting initiatives of port entities to establish maritime connections between
the Port of Constanta and relevant maritime ports of the South Asian region, in
accordance with the national legislations ofthe parties and EU legislation.

Regarding the cooperation in the civil aviation sector, both sides noted that at
present they are negotiating in order to finalize the amendments to the Agreement
between the Govemment of Romania and the Government of India relating to air
services signed at New Delhi on 4'h December, 1993.

The Indian side added that a delegation from the Romanian side will be welcome
to visit India during 2017 to discuss potential cooperation in the transport sectors'

3.3

Aerospace Industry: Maintenance, repair and overhaul
and aircraft engines (civil)

of Indian aircraft

Both sides agreed that possibilities could be explored on a priority basis for
mutual cooperation in this sector. They decided that both sides will share the details of
specihc capabilities to move ahead expeditiously.

Both sides noted that cunently, lndia is engaged with M/s Aerostar. a public
owned firm of Romania, located at Bacau, which has expertise in aviation major repair
and overhaul facilities. In recent years, Aerostar in Romania has established major and
state-of-the-art manul'acturing facilities lor production of metal airframe parts and
hydraulic equipment for Airbus, Boeing and Bombardier companies.

3.4

Agriculture: Plant protection quarantine

The Indian side informed the Romanian side that there are a few important and
obligatory provisions in India regulating import of agricultural commodities. To mention
a few, the Indian side referred to the import into India of Malus domestica (Apple)
requires fulfiflment of certain conditions, namely, Pest free status fbr Grapholita
funebrana (red plum maggot) and Grapholita molesta (oriental fiuit moth) as per
intemational standards OR Methyl Bromide fumigation @ 32grnlcrtm for 2 hrs @ 2l"C
or above at NAP or equivalent thereof against Grapholita funebrana (red plum maggot)
and Grapholita molesla (oriental fruit moth) OR Pre-shipment cold treatment at 0"C or
below for l0 days; 0.55"C or below for I I days ; l.l' C or below for 12 days plus intransit refrigeration against Grapholita funebrana (red plum maggot) and Grapholita
molesta (oriental fruit moth). The treatment should be endorsed on Phytosanitary
certificate issued at the country of originire-export' Further, it also requires certain
additional declarations such as the commodity being free from (a) Adoxophyes orana
(summer fruit tortrix) (b) Ametastegia (c) Archips podana (great brown twist moth) (d)
Epidiaspis leperii (European pear scale) (e) Frankliniella occidentalis (westem flower
thrips) (f) Grapholita funebrana (red plum maggot) (g) Grapholita molesta (oriental fruit
moth).

Similarly, there is a requirement to fulfil special conditions lor export to India
and need for additional declarations in respect of other commodities like Taraxacum
officinale (Dandelium), Tripsacum dactyloides (Eastem gamagrass), Dianthus spp.
(Camation), Eragrostis spp. (Weeping lovegrass/Teff).
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The Romanian side infbrmed that in accordance with Commission Decision of
I 8 September 2008 conceming the non-inclusion ol methyl bromide in Annex I to
Directive 9ll4l4 / EEC and the withdrawal of authorizations for plant protection
products containing that substance notified under number 2008/753 / EC, the use of
methyl bromide has been prohibited in the Member States. In Romania there are no
approved plant protection products like methyl bromide. which are used in the treatment
of apples and plants range from Taraxacum officinale (Dandelium). Tripsacum
dactyloides (Eastem gamagrass), Dianthus spp. (Camation) to Eragrostis spp. (Weeping
lovegrass / Teffl.

Both sides agreed that there was a tremendous and as yet un-tapped potential for
cooperation in the agricultural sector and that both sides will endeavour to encourage
joint ventures and bilateral investments in agriculture and especially in new

will also encourage Business-to-Business (B-to-B) contact from both
countries to find new opportunities for obtaining more resistant plant species, more

technologies. They

productive breeds of animals, and include staff training through exchange of experience
as a part of this exercise.
3.5

Science

& Technology

Both sides observed that there exists competence in both the countries in the
sphere of science & technology, and possibilities could be explored for cooperation in
sharing knowledge and experience. The Indian side stated that it was aware of
Romania's strengths in the development of security and surveillance technologies.
including through use of powerlul lasers, and monitoring and scanning devices, etc.

Both sides agreed to ensure the mutual exchange of intbrmation between
researchers. experts and scientists from both countries involved in various projects,
research and development of new technologies. The two parties could mutually organize
and participate in conferences. seminars and symposiums in each other's' countries.

3.6.

Banking and Export lnsurance

The Export-lmport Bank of Romania - EximBank expressed its readiness to
continue the cooperation with its partner institutions Eximbank India. Export Credit
Guarantee Corporation of India Ltd, Romanian/lndian business associations and other
relevant institutions in order to promote projects of mutual interest for the two countries.
Through its specialized financing, guarantees and export credit insurance. EximBank of
Romania can provide support for export transactions and capital investments in Romania
and India.
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The Indian side stated that ECGC Ltd. (formerly Export Credit Guarantee
Corporation of India Ltd.) is eager to associate with Eximbank, Romania to encourage
and support the export and investment projects olthe companies from the two countries
through credit insurance.
3.7

'I'extilcs

Both sides noted that there is an MoU between India and Romania in this sector
which was signed in June 2013 during the visit of a Working Group from lndia to
Romania. The Romanian side could further explore the possibilities as to how mutual
cooperarion in this sector could be taken forward, including through participation in
specialised exhibitions. The Indian side also stated that there needs to be encouragement
to cooperate in joint ventures in the field of technical textiles. In addition to textiles.
cooperation in the leather sector could also be a distinct possibility and the Romanian
side could also explore the mutual cooperation between the two countries in this sector.

3.8

InformationTechnologandTelecommunications

Both sides expressed their willingness to finalise the pending MoU in the IT
sector re-transmitted to the Romanian side in February 2017.
The Indian side referred to the important presence of lndian IT companies in
Romania as of April 2017, and stressed the urgent need for stepped-up cooperation in
this important sector, including through a quick finalisation ofthe bilateral agreement in
the IT and telecommunications sector-between the relevant agencies of lndia and
Romania.

-1.9

Tourism

The Indian side stated that Romania could become a better destination for Indian
tourists if the Romanian side shalt address the visa concems in order to encourage the
lndian tourists to visit the country. There needs to be more cooperation in this sector to
promote tourism between the two countries.
The Romanian side stressed that, given its desire to raise the level ofcooperation
in this domain and not only, visa facilities have been constantly introduced, as far as the
European uniform legal fiamework in this held allows.

Both sides agreed to encourage their relevant authorities to finalise and sign the
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) in the field of tourism.

3.IO

MSME

Both sides noted that Ministry of MSME, Government of India and the lbrmer
National Agency for Smalt and Medium-Sized Enterprises and Cooperatives olRomania
had signed an MoU tbr cooperation in the field of MSMEs in the year 2006. Under the
said MoU. the first meeting of the Joint Committee was held on 3l't January, 2012 at
Bucharest. Romania. Both sides also noted that in this Joint Committee Meeting, an
action plan on sharing of information on policy initiatives on SMEs development:
f'acilitation of institutional cooperation for the promotion and growth of SMEs in India
for joint
and Romania; lacilitation of business and trade delegation from the SME sector
venture, technology transfer and investment opportunities were discussed. Both sides
noted that their respective Ministries are engaging with each other to further deepen the
cooperation in this sector'

3.11

New and Renewable enerry

The Indian side informed that there is no bilateral agreement / MoU at present
between the two countries on cooperation in the field of renewable energy, and stressed
the need for the Romanian side to provide a counter-draft to the Indian draft agreement
tbrwarded to the Romanian side, should this be required. The Indian side olfered
technical assistance in terms of capacity-building in Romania through an annual
provision of l-2 slots to the technical personnel from Romania for training in Solar,
Wind, Hydro and Biomass in various intemational training courses being conducted by
specialized institutions in India in collaboration with the Indian Ministry of New and
Renewable Energy.

Withregardtohydropowerplants,thelndiansidestatedthatinsettingupof
new plants, and in renovation and modemization of existing plants, India could provide
important assistance to Romanian companies. The Romanian side deeply appreciated
and welcomed the Indian proposal to offer technical consultancy and training to
Romanian engineers in the held of hydro power development.

Both sides agreed that this was an important area for lurthering cooperation. and
decided that the existing Joint Working group (JWG) on Oil and Gas could be expanded
to include cooperation in this area.

3.t2

Mining & Metallurgr

The Indian side welcomed the initiative of the Romanian side for lurthering
cooperation in this sector, and stressed the significance ofthe recent visit of a Romanian
delegation to the state of West Bengal in India in early 2017 . The National Agency tbr
Mineral Resources (NAMR) in Romania expressed its willingness to develop the
9

bilateral cooperation according to the mutual interest and the benefit
countries by three areas ofactivity:

a.

of the

two

I'raining for medium and high level technical personnel in the tield of mining
and petroleum (oil and gas) through the partnerships concluded and signed by
the NAMR with the University of Petrosani, including technical high schools
specialized for the mining area and pa(nership with the Oil and Gas University
of Ploiesti.
framework participation to the preparation' development and
expertise of mining and petroleum projects in India and third markets in the
sector of studies and documentation related to the activities of prospecting.
exploration and exploitation.

b. The bilateral

c.Supportingthepotentiallndianinvestmentforminingandoilprojectslhatisto
be develoPed in Romania.

Both sides agreed that there were important opportunities available for
cooperation in this sector.

of

trade with metallurgical
products as well as the extension of the Indian investments in this field in Romania.

The Romanian side proposed the intensifying

The Indian side was requested to consider the use of Romanian metallurgical
products in the projects related to energy infrastructure developed in India. Also, the
Romanian side stated that Romanian companies form the machine building industry are
still interested in the resumption of exports of specific equipment for oil and gas.
reflneries. power and energy. as well as wagons and rolling stock, bearings and
industrial valves.

4.Reviewingthestatusofthelndia-EuBTIAnegotiations,including
termination of Bilateral Investment Treaty
The lndian side informed that since January. 2016 four rounds of stocktaking
meetings of India-EU Broad-based bilateral Trade and Investment Agreement (BTIA)
have taken place, the latest one having been held on 9'h November, 2016 in New Delhi.
On India's request another meeting of the Chief Negotiators has been scheduled on 13'h
July, 2017. Further, it was stated that India is fully committed to resume the negotiations
and is awaiting confirmation fiom the EU side to proceed with the negotiations. The
Indian side reiterated that investment is an important track of BTIA.
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The Romanian side welcome the re-engagement in discussions on how to move
forward the EU-lndia Trade and Investment Agreement negotiations.

5.

Next Session ofthe JEC

Both sides agreed that the next Session of the JEC shall be held in Bucharest.
They agreed to undertake follow-up actions on the subjects discussed during the current
meeting.

Signed in New Delhi on April 7,2017, in two originals, in English, both texts
being equally authentic.
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Ms. Rita Teaotia
Secretary
Department of Commerce
Ministry of Commerce & Industry
Govemment of India

Mr. Cristian Dima
Secretary

ol

State

Ministry for Business Environment.
Commerce and Entrepreneurship
Govemment of Romania

Annexure I

AGENDA
18'h Session of

l.
2.
3.
4.

Governmental Joint Committee for Economic Co-operation between
India and Romania

Opening Remarks by the Leads ofthe JEC
Exchange ofviews on the global, regional, and domestic economic situation
Bilateral trade and investment relations
Bilateral Cooperation in Sectors:

4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5

Oil & Gas, including status of Joint Working Group
Transportation: Railways, Shipping, and Civil Aviation
Aerospace -

Agriculture: Plant protection quarantine
Science & Technology
4-6 Banking and Export Insurance
4.7 Textiles
4.8 InformationTechnologyandTelecommunications
4.9 Tourism
4.IO MSME
4.ll New and Renewable energy
4.12 Mining & Metallurgy

5.

Reviewing the status of the India-EU
termination of Bilateral Investment Treaty

6.
7.

Signing of the Agreed Minutes (Protocol)
Concluding Remarks by the two Co-Chairs of the JEC

BTIA

negotiations, including
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Annexure

II

l8th Session of Governmental Joint Committee for Economic Co-operation between
India and Romania

List of Indian Participants
Ms. Rita Teaotia, Commerce Secretary - Head of Delegation
2. Ms. Anita Praveen, Joint Secretary, Department of Commerce
3. Dr. Ishita G. Tripathy, Director, Department of Commerce
4. Mr. Sameer Chandawat, Advisor, Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas
5. Dr. S.S.Gupta, Senior Development Officer, Department of Industrial Policy &
Promotion
6. Mr. Sandeep Srivastava. Executive Director, Ministry of Railways
7. Mr. Parveen Sharma, Under Secretary, Department of Commerce
8. Mr. Rakesh Pal, Under Secretary, Minislry olPetroleum & Natural Gas
9. Mr. Sachin Tulsi. Under Secretary, Ministry of New & Renewable Energy
10. Dr. Jasvir Singh, Deputy Director, Plant Protection Division, Department of
Agriculture Cooperation & Farmers Welfare
I I . Mr. Suresh Singh, Joint Director, Engineering Exports Promotion Council
12. Mr. Ashok Kumar, Manager, India Trade Promotion Organisation
13. Mr. Ashutosh Varma, Deputy General Manager, India Trade Promotion
I.

Organisation
14. Mr. Praful S. Nair, Deputy Manager. India Trade Promotion Organisation
I 5. Mr. Sulabh Mathur, Deputy Director, Confederation of Indian Industry
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Annexure III
I Eth Session of Governmental Joint Committee for Economic Co-operation between
India and Romania

List of Romanian delegation
Mr. Cristian Dima, Secretary of State, Ministry for Business Environment, Commerce
and Entrepreneurship - Head of Delegation
2. Mr Valentin Brebenel, Director, Division for strategy and Extemal Relations with
Asia, America. Africa and Middle East, Department of Foreign Trade, Ministry for
Business Environment, Commerce andEntrepreneurship
3. Mr. Emit octavian Ionescu, Director, Business Environment Division, Ministry for
I.

Business Environment, Commerce and Entrepreneurship

4. Mr. Marian Postelnicu. Counsellor, Division for Strategy and Extemal Relations with
Asia, America, Africa and Middle East, Department of Foreign Trade' Ministry for
Business Environment, Commerce andEntrepreneurship

5. Mr. Bogdan Neagu, Director. Asia and Pacific Region Division, Ministry of Foreign
Affairs
6. Mr. Odette Radu, counsellor, Asia and Pacific Region Division, Ministry of Foreign

Affairs
7. Mr. Nicolae Albu. Counsellor, EximBank Romania
8. Mr. Sitviu Zeleniuc, Counsellor' International Relations Department, Ministry of
Tourism
9. Mr. Aurel Gheorghe, President, National Agency for Mineral Resources
'10.
Mr. comeliu condrea, Director General, General Directorate for oil& Gas, Ministry
of Energy
I I - Mrs. Dana Hatisi. Counsellor, General Directorate for Oi[& Gas' Ministry of Energy
12. Mr.lon Sterian, President, Board of Directors, SNTGN TRANSGAZ S.A (National
Company of Transportation of Natural Gas Transgaz)
I 3. Mr. Ciprian Alic, Director, Intemational Relations Department of Intemational
Relations and European Funds, SNTGN TRANSCAZ S.A.(Nationa[ Company of
Transportation of Natural Gas Transgaz)
14. Mr. Adrian Dumitrescu, Program Director, SC AEROSTAR SA
15. Mr. Radu Dobre, Ambassador, Embassy of Romania in New Delhi
'16.
Mr. Ionut Mircea Viziru, Economic Counsellor, Embassy of Romania in New Delhi
17. Ms. Maria Pomohaci. Translator, Embassy of Romania in New Delhi
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